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Partners
6/19/2012 22:57: Community
46 Coordinators

Title of Item

Description of item

We would like to discus on whether or not we like to purchase a
Rug for the lounge rug for the lounge.
As I mentioned before, we would like to arrange a day trip to
Davis Farm.
The group rate to the farm is 14$ per person (Under 2 years oldfor Free)
To rent a bus for 50 people cost 460$ (from 8:30 am-2:30 pm)

If your item
requires money
from the budget,
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this item
are requesting.

3

Item Type

Not approved, cost
1000 is too high

We thought that we can open the registration for 45 people.
The total cost will be:
The Farm fee:14X45=630$
The bus cost: 460$
Total: 1090$
We thought about charging people 7$ for the farm ticket =
45X7=315$
and 5$ for the bus ride- (not everyone will take the bus).
We would like to fund 15$ per person - Total of 45X15= 675$
(In that case we will need a minimum of 22 people on the bus
paying 5X22=110$)
Total:
Ticket fee: 315$
Bus fee: 110$
6/19/2012 23:00: Couples Resource
Funding: 675$
20 Coordinators
Trip to Davis Farm TOTAL: 1100$

2

6/20/2012 10:12: Secretary04 Treasurer

4 -

Bouncy house

6/20/2012 10:21: Secretary01 Treasurer

Kayak

6/20/2012 14:18: Graduate
22 Coordinators

BJ's membership
renewal

We want to discus and agree on a code for using the bouncy
house by Westgate residents.
What is this kayak standing outside the playground
If it is Westgate property so how can it be used?
If it is not Westgate property it should be removed.
The BJ's membership needs to be renewed for another year.
Also, we are given 2 cards as part of our membership. In the past
the GC's and the Social Chairs have held the cards. Should this
stay the same?

5 -

4

Bus ride cancelled,
trip expenses $509
approved, paid by
GC, residents paid
$675 $175
Not approved to
use for general
residents
MIchael collins
said it is Tang
resident private
property

50 Approved
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6/20/2012 14:27: Graduate
38 Coordinators

Title of Item

Small Lounge &
Large Lounge

6/20/2012 14:43: Graduate
07 Coordinators

Food for July 4th
Picnic & Carnival

Recycling and
6/20/2012 20:10: Floor Rep
19 Coordinators

Welcome Basket

6/21/2012 9:03:38 President

Summer trip

Description of item
A rug needs to be purchased for the Large lounge to complete
renovations (separate agenda item from PCCs). Anything else
WEC would like to purchase or do to complete the renovation?
WEC previously decided to turn the Small lounge into a study
space. To finish this area, some tables or carrels need to be
purchased. Michael Collins has placed the old lounge table in
there, and it can remain but with new chairs ($75-$100 ea). Or
WEC could purchase 3 carrels for $275-$500 based upon type.
Or a different large table could be purchased within the same
price range based upon size & type.
GSC has given $650 for the event. WEC already approved $230
for the carnival. I was able to reuse some items and find others for
less, so I only need an additional $155 from WEC. (The total
WEC contribution would be $385 for the event) I also need to
know how many WEC members can help with the event so I can
start recruiting residents.
It's time to prepare welcome basket for new residents. We'd like
to ask $12 per basket, including various household item like
bathroom tissue, soap, 409, etc. in a 'basket' (recycling grocery
bag).
According to MIT Housing, currently they have a rough number of
55 new residents incoming. We'd like to prepare 60 just in case,
and a total of $750 for a buffer.
Since we are away, Marcello & Alessandra will be in charge of the
program. And we'll help in any way we can. Hope WEC can help
out when they need. Thanks!
GSC AC is interested in funding family events during the summer
(Most likely in July). The one they suggested was the Franklin
Park Zoo in south Boston. Since we didn't get funding from the
funding board for the Davis Farm trip, Tiky and I are trying to
persuade them to go to Davis farm instead.
But basically, GSC AC could sponsor part of the cost(either
transportation or tickets), so WEC need to consider whether we
need to sponsor rest of the cost.
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4 $150-500

Item Type

Not approved

1

Residents and
WEC member
volunteered to
help, $385
155 approved

1

750 $680 approved,

1 TBD

Vote/Decision,
Discussion
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WEC Chair

Title of Item

Description of item
In the past, WEC meeting was held every month in the summer.
Also we need to have one Town Hall meeting during the summer.
So we need to decide which days we are going to have these
meetings.
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Item Type

Here are the the date of all the Thursdays:
July 5
July 12
July 19
July 26
Aug 2
Aug 19
Aug 16
WEC meeting time Aug 23
6/21/2012 9:07:26 President
in the summer
Aug 30
Tour to George and spectacular island in July. WEC already
6/21/2012 13:27: Couples Resource
approved 10 dollars per person. The discounted ticket is 11
12 Coordinators
Boston islands tour dollars. So we ask for extra 30 $.

1

Discussed

1

30 Vote/Decision

